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PAID UP OIL AND GAS LEASE

U , f VWlAViM, 2008, between JameiiJffem^LE^

ss:uTlSS^^ h— premises

SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO FOR
DESCRIPTION OF LEASED PREMISES

IntneCc^ofTar^^
Le eafter acquire by reversion, prescription^^^^^7^^ herewith. The term "*f

and gas along with all hydrocarbon and noii4iydfiw^^tem^^«^ other commercial gases , as well a normal

"eludes helium, carbon dioxide, gaseous '^id the term "leased premises" also covers accretions and any

hydrocarbon gases. In addition to^^^^^^^^^^^ adjacent to the above-desenbed land and in

.mall strips or parcels of land now or hereafter owned by lessor which are conug j
additional or supplementalS Sf «* aforementioned cash bJjjU^ jge* to e cute at

of^tennin^ *, amount of any——« ^ ^ W"her

f^ofLease. This lease, -ch ,aW==
from the date hereof, and for as long hereafter Yi'ThK^^I^Sntained in effect pursuant to the provisions hereof

the leased premises or from lands pooled^uh or^ ease
. Remise ma, ^ ^ pajd ^ w

3. Royalty Payment. Royalt.es on oil gas and°^^^S v̂wiAot facil,ties, the royalty shall be One-Quarter (1/4) of

follows: (a) Tor oil and other liquid^ydrocarbons^^"}^SSaTu> Lessor's credit at the oil purchased transportation

such production, to be delivered at Lessee's option to Lessor at Um_
j l0 itself or an affiliate at the wellhead market

facilities, provided that Lessee shall have
field, then in the nearest field in winch

price then prevailing in the same field ( or ,f mere s no such price ften Piling ^ gaj) ^ a| , ^
there is such a prevailing price) tor productio

SlifSl)" flKSied realized by Lessee from the sale there*, provided

substances covered hereby, the royalty shtil

t

te^J"^Son to itself o an affiliate at the prevailing wellhead market price for

that Lessee shall have the continuing right o el^J^^^^^m ™ ™* ficld ' *™ ^ "earest f,el
.

d

production of similar quality m the same field^^^J^^^^^ e,«ered into on the same or nearest preceding

which there is such a prevailing price pursuant » »n^le puictoe
.

, ca|culating royalties on production

date as the date on which Lessee or its affiliate commenc« '

êxcise ifattheendol the primary term or any

Sunder, Lessee may deduct Lessor's proportionate part ol^ to«wnh a£ capable of producing oil or gas or other

ume thereafter one or more wells on the leased premises o* P«^"^^ merefrorr, ,sm being sold by

substances covered hereby in paying^^^^^^^ I^t^Jfor the purpose of maintaining^ lease.

Lessee, such well or wells shall nevertheless^s

toJ*^ffiSl«^ * not being sold by Lessee, then Lessee

If for a period of 90 consecutive days such we or wells are
shut n «P™™^ .

hjs |fiase _ sich payment to be made to Lessor

shall pa"- aggregate shut-,n royal.- ^J?
1^^^^^^^^ end ofsaidVay period while the well

on or before the end of sa.d 90-day period and the ™ S^
1^^^ mat if this lease is otherwise being maintained by

or wells are shut in or production therefrom ,s not L
'3f^

r Î^ the leased premises or lands pooled therewith, no

operations, or if production is being sold by Lessee^^^^^^ such operations or production. Lessee's

shut-in royalty shall be due until the end of One^ ^l0^ J^unt due, but shall not operate to terminate tins lease

failure to properly pay shut-.n royalty ^halUender^^^J^ m royalties for (i) any one period of more than Two (2)

SS J» shut in lmm time 10 time not

5

6

brd=uc^
address known to Ussee shall constitute proper payment.

miflniities (hereinafter called "dry hole") on the leased

5. Operations. If Lessee drills awell which is incapable o P"*™^/^ ceases from any cause,

premises or lands pooled therewith, or if all products (whefter or no^^^^]^ authority, then in

Including a revision of unit boundaries pursuant <o the pnmuom.of *
Ibiw if Lessee commences operations for

the event this lease is not otherwisebeing maintained m fore ^^^^^^^^^ or increasing production

reworking an existing well or drilling
sa^ZZ^lP^on such dry hole or within 90 days

on the leased premises or lands pooled^^^^^^Tb^ time thereafter, this lease is not otherwise being

after such cessation ol all production. II at teadri he mJopcmion$ reasonably calculated to obtain, restore

maintained ,n force but Lessee is

t ong
" ^ one or more of such operations a* prosecuted with no

or increase production therefrom, this lease snail remain in iorce so « s >
reduction of oil or gas or other substances

interruption of more than 90 consecutive days, and if any such °Perf,°' .,^
u

The leased premises or lands pooled therewith,

covered hereby, as long thereafter as there is production ,n paym, qua, Mies f"^e^X™^^ w
P
d ,son t„e leased

After completion of, well capable of producing^^^-«*«^'«
othSorlm^^
commencement of drilling or production whenever^ d cm it necessary « proper do so mo P ^
operate the leased prem.ses, whether or not similar pooling author * A unit for an oif welt (other

of a unit by such pooling shall be based on the toU^^^ well or a horizontal completion

than a horizontal ) shall not exceed 40 acres plus a m™;^a

J
e 10

unit may be formed for an oil well or gas

shall not exceed 640acres plus a maximum acreage to^««fl0^J^J^K be prescribed or permitted by any

well or horizontal completion to conform to any well spacing or den«r> pattern that m^ f ,, ^,1" shall have

governmental authority- having .jurisdiction to do so. For the purposes of^ forgomg, the term
i

ofl we» ana 8

fhe meanings prescribed by app.icabU law^£^$™^£SSi ^"aweT. with an initial gas-oil

means a well with an mitial gas-o,l ratio of less than 1 150,000 £^'^^ under normai producing eonditions using
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exercising its pooling rights hereunder. Lessee shall file of record a written declaration describing the unit and stating the effective

date of pooling. Production, drilling or reworking operations anywhere on a unit which includes all or any part ot the leased premises

shall be treated as if it were production, drilling or reworking operations on the leased premises, except that the production on which

Lessor's royalty is calculated shall be that proportion of the total unit production which the net acreage covered by this lease and

included in the unit bears to the total gross acreage in the unit, but only to the extent such proportion of unit production is sold by

Lessee In the event a unit is formed hereunder before the unit well is drilled and completed, so that the applicable pooling criteria are

not yet known the unit shall be based on the pooling criteria Lessee expects in good faith to apply upon completion of the well;

provided that within a reasonable time after completion of the well the unit shall be revised if necessary to conform to the Pooling

criteria that actually exists. Pool ing in one or more instances shall not exhaust Lessee's pooling rights hereunder and Lessee shall have

the recurring right but not the obligation to revise any unit formed hereunder by expansion or contraction or both either before or after

commencement of production, in order to conform to the well spacing or density pattern prescribed or permitted by the governmental

authority having jurisdiction, or to conform to any productive acreage determination made by such governmental authority. To revise

a unit hereunder. Lessee shall file of record a written declaration describing the revised unit and stating the effective date of revision.

To the extent any portion of theleased premises is included in or excluded from the unitby virtue of such revision, the proportion unit

Production on which royalties arc payable hereunder shall thereafter be adjusted accordingly. In the absence ofP™^°™2T£
Quantities from a unit, or upon permanent cessation thereof. Lessee may terminate the unit by tiling of record a written declaration

describing the unit and stating the date of termination. Pooling hereunder shall not constitute a cross-conveyance of mterests

7 Payment Reductions. If Lessor owns less than the full mineral estate in all or any pari.of the leased premise fte wtoe and

shut-in royalties payable hereunder for any well on any part of the leased premises or land pooled therewith shall be educed to the

proportSi that LesL's interest in such part of the leased premises bears to the full mineral estate m such part of theleased prem ses^

To the extent any royalty or other payment attributable to the mineral estate covered by the lease is payable to someone other than

Lessor such royalty or other payment shall bededucted from the corresponding amount otherwise payable to Lessor hereunder.

8 Ownership Changes. The interest of either Lessor or Lessee may be assigned, devised or otherwise transferred in whole or m part

by area and/or by depth or zone, and the rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall extend to their respective heirs devisee,

executors administrators, successors and assigns. No change in Lessor's ownership shall have the effect of reducing th rights or

cnSng the obligations of Lessee hereunder, and no change in ownership shall be binding on Lessee until sixty days after Lessee has

beXmS the original or duly authenticated copies of the documents establishing such change of ownership to the satisfaction of

SeeTunS Lessor has satisfied the notification requirements contained in Lessee's usual form ot

death of any person entitled to shut-in royalties hereunder, Lessee may pay or lender such shut-m Wlt.es to the

decedent's estate at the address designated above. If at any time two or more persons are entiled to shut- n royalties hereu^
er^sst

f
rnaV pay or tender such shut-in royalties to such persons, either jointly, or separately in proportion to the interests which «* owns. If

SuroEste interest hereunder in whole oVin part. Lessee shall be relieved of all obligations hereafter existmg wrfh r«pe«to

the transferred interests, and failure of the transferee to satisfysuch obligations with respect to the ransferred interests ^>
the Sts of Lessee with respect to any interests not so transferred. If Lessee transfers a full or undivided interest in all or any port on

oAteare.icoJ23 CSase, the obligation to pay or tender shut-in royalties hereunder shall be d.v.ded between Lessee and the

transferee in proportion to the net acreage interest m this lease then held by each

9 Release of Lease Lessee may at any time and from time to time deliver to Lessor and file of record a written release of this lease

asS "Tloru«
thereupon be relieved of all obligations thereafter arising with respect to the interest so released. If Lessee releases less than all ot the

mS or areTcovered hereby Lessee's obligation to p% or tender shul-in royalties shall be proportionately reduced m accordance

loSr's consent, and Lessee shall pay for damage caused by its operations to bu.id.ngs and other movements now on the

iT^o^Turface Limitation. Lessee shall not conduct any surface operations upon any part of the surface of the leased premises^

Lessee shaTho^ever, have a sub-surface easement to horizontally drill under the surface of the leased premises. N^J-^J
an^ta« e^tamed herein to the contrary. Lessee shall have the right to conduct seismic operates, but only by utilizing the v.broseis-

12 ^Environmental Safeguards. Lessee shall employ such measures as will reduce the impact of its operations upon improvements

virion2SmTZt^ premises. Lessee shall use reasonable care and safeguards in conducting its operations in or ui der

*eCed Premises to prevent combination or pollution from any waste, pollutant, or contaminant to^^^^Sn
deluding soil surface waters, groundwater, sediments, surface or subsurface strata, ambient air, or any other ffl«ro

?
m«^™^

In or, or under ieTeased premises. Lessee shall remediate any condition which is hazardous to humans or wildlife resulting from

\T^J^^^^^^ of -sh, storage of used equipment or other such materia, on theiwej.

sites am shall maintain the well sites in a neat and orderly fashion. Lessee shall construct or .mprovc necessary lease roads as aU

we^^ iTSaU mainmn such roads in a good state of condition and repair in order to prevent excess dust and erosion and

^S^c^S^^^ environment. For safety and appearance, Lessee shall install appropriate tences around each

welTd rela^Ses ^sudly appealing manner in an effort to maintain the continuity of the surrounding area, and >haU

ma nST^T^Zm^lpTv^ conclusion of Lessee s drilling and completion operations, Lessee shall restore that

^^S^^^Sr^ by Lessee for producing operations as nearly as is reasonably practicable to its original suue.

^S^^Mtt^t^ well sites in a manner whereby they shall be free of noxious vegetation and debns resulting from

i at?^UpiSi expiration, Lessee shall remove all of Lessee's equipment and restore the surface of the ground as

U^gTouVS^^ billed by Lessee shall be drilled in compliance wUn the surface casing^^Z^^^ Texa/for groundwater protection and Lessee shall install such surface casmg ,n the requ,red

manner in order to insure the protection of all fresh water bearing formations in and under the leased premises.
,. .

1 No se Abatement and Safety Lessee shall utilize modern equipment with appropriate safeguards in Us drilling, completion and

Producing^operSs Whenever possible. Lessee shall install sound barriers and utilize hospital grade mufflers on compressors to

reduce noise levels and emissions while conducting its operations in populous urban areas.
orations

16 Seismic Operations. Lessee shall pay for all damages incurred to the leased premises which result from
i

its seismic °peralK>n^

OtherZ seSroJerations as provided herein, by execution and delivery of this Lease, Lessee does not otherwise obtam the right

To conHeXatS excavation or drilling operations from or upon the surface of any portion ofthe leased premises

U Toca. ffici to »SSting its operations hereunder. Lessee shall comply with all ordinances, rules or regulations imposed

hv the Citv of Fort Worth or other governmental agency whichare m effect as of the date of this lease.

18 Regulahon and Delay Lessee's obligations under this lease, whether express or implied, shall be subject to all apphcabl laws

^J^SS^M of any governmental authority having juration including'^^^^^J^^!
welk and reflation of the price or transportation of oil, gas and other substances covered hereby. When drilling, reworking,

iLTon^S^S^^Jor delayed by such laws, rules, regulations or orders, or by inability to obtam necessaiy

^^TqSpS s^ces. material, water, electricity, fuel, access or easements, or by fire, flood, adverse rather cond, ion war

sSe ?ebeUion insurrection, riot, strike or labor disputes, or by inability to obtain a satisfactory market for9^"^**™*
puSers or carriers to take or transport such production, or by any other cause not reasonably wrinr

' ^»^.^S
shall not terminate because of such prevention or delay, and, at Lessee's option, the period ot such prevention or delay shall be added

iXtnSof Lessee shall not be liable for breach ofmy provisions or implied covenants ofth.s lea,e when
^

„I1.ng,«mpl««».

production or other operations are so prevented or delayed. Lessor hereby agrees that m the event Lessee deems it nee* arv
-

tojseek a

See waiver or other relief from any laws, rules, regulafions, or orders (which for purposes of th,s paragraph shall include w>

oSSn^I other such authority exercised by (i.) the City of Fort Worth, including but not limited to the wel

gas drilling and production, or (ii.) by any other governmental entity or authority having junsd ction then

reasonable acts and execute and deliver such instruments and documents Lessee deems necessary or convenient n seeking such reliel

mTe event Lessee is required by such authority to acquire Lessor's consent as a prerequisite to obtain such variance waiver or other

£ Lessor grams to Lessee and agrees that Lessee's leasehold estate acquired hereunder includes the nghr*«h^l««
Lessor's consent and ratification of any subsequent variance, waiver or other relief Lessee seeks, without the necessity ot Lessee
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9 Les ee is hereby given the «cl«ivc opuon to^
xpiration of the original primary term^^^^^S'^Z original primary term, plus any«™»
This option may be exercised by Lessee at any time d"

"J^*^
e*

Six ThouSand Six Hundred Sixty Seven and No./100 Dollar.«n^
teewith at the expiration of the primary term m such to

J™, dme ,y md M |y exercised if payment uiforwa ded

dLl by Lessee hereunder, for a period of at leastW^s aft*
r
Lesorto

evem^ matter is migated and there

default. «d then only if Lessee fails ^ «m^y^**h

M tiS"i* shall not be forfeited or cancelled in whole or m part

is a final judicial determination that a breach or defau
t
ha ™

d ^ breach or default and Lessee fails to do so.

^Lessee is given a reasonable time after^^^^^^Zn^t
and agrees that Lessee at Lessees' opt.or,

21. Warranty of Title. Lessor hereby agrees to.^g*"^ „ n or against the leased premises. Lessee agre to

may pay and discharge any taxes, mortgages o Hens
^'"^T^Lessor's lender. If Lessee exercises such option, Lessee shal

%A%2%X^X s^n royaittes hereunder, w.thou, interest,- Lessee has

been furnished satisfactory evidence lhat^.^^^T^^ , indemnify and hold Lessor harmless from any andall

Sss55iS^3HH«----*-"*
,-""

been executed by all parties hereinabove named as Lessor

.

fN WITOESS WHEREOF this instrument is executed on the date first above written.

LESSOR: James Lafferty
LESSOR: Patricia Lafferty

,h in ail ranacities lor the above described Land„ Signature

SRSly andlaii Ca^Or the a/ove deserved Land tad^uaUy *nd in al. Capacities for the

I m,_ U?soK

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF TARRANT §

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the_7 day of /fl&ffl •
2m* by

4*^1% CAMERON CURTIS WRKPAISiCH- j

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES
*

June 1,2011

Notary Public for

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF TARRANT §

This instrument was

tANT & i

acknowledged before mc on the y day of _
2008, by
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EXHIBIT "A"

ATTACHED TO AND MADE A PART OF THAT CERTAIN OIL AND GAS LEASE DATED ^_ ^ 2008. BY

AND BETWEEN James Laffertv and Patricia Laffertv. AS LESSOR AND CARRIZO OIL & GAS, INC., AS LESSEE.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

LOT 43. BLOCK 1 1 . PHASE I. RIVER TRAILS ADDITON TO THE CITY OF FORT WORTH,

TARRANT COUNTY. TEXAS. ACCORDING TO PLAT AND DEDICATION RECORDED IN

VOLUME 388-191. PAGE 44. PLAT RECORDS. TARRANT COUNTY. TEXAS.
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Addendum

I. DEFINITIONS

As used herein, "River Trails" includes the area bordered by the following:

North: by Trinity Boulevard;

East: Precinct Line Road
South: by Saranac Trail

West: by Salado Trail

Lessee shall hire an independent surveyor to conduct the survey, and shall pay all expenses associated with

the survey. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a map of the area comprising "'River Trails" as defined

herein.

For the same consideration stated above, Lessor agrees and does hereby communitize their mineral interest

in the "River Trails" Subdivision with all other mineral owners in the "River Trails" Subdivision entering

into a Carrizo lease which contains a similar communitization provision. Such communitization shall be

based upon a fraction with a numerator reflecting the amount of net mineral acres contributed by each

respective communitizing Lessor and a numerator reflecting the total number of acres covered by the

"River Trails" Subdivision which for the purposes of this provision shall be deemed to contain 297 acres of

land, more or less. It is expressly understood and agreed, in the event all or part of the Lease is released

and/or the Lease fully or partially expires, that each respective communitizing Lessor shall own their

respective and separate mineral interest, which is so released or which expires, in the same manner and/or

proportion as immediately prior to the date of execution of this lease as fully as though this lease had never

been executed. Pooling all or part of River Trails Subdivision shall perpetuate the mineral interest covered

by this lease pursuant to the pooling provision contained herein. Any non released and/or non expiring

mineral interest cover by this lease shall continue to be administered as a communitized mineral interest

under this provision.

.


